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"PRACTICE WHAT YOU
When anyone on this campus speaks against ath-

letic subsidization it is taken more or less as a matter
or:course. But when a man like "Pop" Warner speaks
against it, as he did in a recent magazine article, it is
either a laughing matter era welcome conversion.

Strange as it may seem, Temple's $20,000-a-year

coach speaks up against 'huge stadiums, commercializa-
tion of football, subsidizing of players, and high-
priced coaching staffs. He admits that "almost any

coach with proper financial aid could build up an ag-

gregation of stars that could wallop any legitimate

college team in the country, but there is no sport in
such a lopsided arrangement." He added, ". ..when
the colleges themselves, or their athletic departments,
try to grant free tuition or board and room or provide
jobs in which the star athlete is paid more than his
services are worth, that is making business of athletics
and is going too far." •

"Pop's" new credo, it seems, is embodied in these
words: "I -believe that if all of the universities were

to get together and live up to a code embodying an

agreement that they would not recruit athletes for their
teams, their games as a whole would be just as inter-
esting. In fact, I think they would be more interesting
if the. squads were made up of the ordinary run of
students, because the teams would be more evenly
matched, would have a better spirit and be more truly

representative of their institutions." He then proposes
a code for football's New Deal, in which he outlaws
all those practices that he denounces earlier in the
article.

Although "Pop's" sincerety might be questioned, it
is at least encouraging to see a man in his position
giving lip-service to such advanced ideals. All that re-

mains now is for the university he represents, and
others like it, to put those ideals into practice. Penn
State did in 1927,

THE WRITER OF a letter published in the Letter
Box, this issue, risked the COLLEGIAN to answer sev-

eral questions about the athletic situation here. There
are probably many other students who are puzzled as

to rumors about a return to subsidization. In view of
this fact, the COLLEGIAN will publish an article on

the entire situation as soon as it is available. Until
that time, which should be within two weeks, it is
sufficient to say that accusations of a return to athletic
subsidization here have no basis in fact.

PREPAREDNESS
An event which wab alinost completely ignored by

the metropolitan press was the United Congress Against

War held in New York City recently. Over two

hundred college students attended the congress. Of
course, such gatherings are un-American and smack
of Russia, so more respectable news was printed.
Nerertheless, the congress attempted to register its
feble protest against what seems to be a trend in the
opposite direction..

In the midst of all this talk about more prepared-
ness and possible wars, the conclusions reached recently
by an historian of the World War are significant. In
his book "Beginning the Twentieth Century" published
early this month, Prof. Joseph Ward Swain says;
"Today we see more clearly. .

. that it was really

armament and the doctrine of preparedness which drove
Europe to war. The only answer which statesmen
could find to preparedness and the resulting hysteria
was more preparedness, more nervousness, more sus-
picion, more fear and more hysteria—until at last
they had a war"

In the light of such an opinion, it is difficult to

justify even so relatively a sinQl factor in-the total
national defense as the R. 0. T. C. As this paper has
stated before, the tendency of the R. 0. T. C. is certainly
not to prevent war and its acceptance by the populace.
And in addition to the militarism argument, What is
more out of date than compulsory drill in an educational
institution?

• ONE OF THE BEST features about the re-or-
ganized Student Tribunal is the complete absence of
politics, if Monday night's meeting is any indication
of what is to come. Two freshman who appeared be-
fore the Tribunal were fraternity pledge-brothers of
two men on the Tribunal. In the past, this has usually

been sufficient reason for the offender to be excused
from any punishment. Not so this year, however.
Those two freshmen received the same punishment as
any other customs-breaker does. FurthermOre, the
fact that a non-fraternity freshman received a lighter
sentence than others who were pledged to fraternities,
points to the death of the old favoritism for frate'rnity
freshmen. The entire meeting, moreover, was conducted
in a solemn, dignifiedmanner. None of the old hazing

and humiliation was present. If this is to be the policy
of the Tribunal for the rest of the year, then certainly
it will retrieve a great deal of the prestige that it lost
in the days of horseplay and third-degree methods.

CAMPUSEER
I=l

We don't believe it either but it's true. The boys

in a sophomore gym class had an important visitor

the other day;, the most important in years. A pretty
transfer from one of our larger feminine institutions
reported for action in the men's locker room and was

right hurt about it when they wouldn't let her play

athlete with the lads, and sent her down to Miss

This seems particularly significant to 115. It
shows that the girls, even the newcomers, are becom-
ing play-conscious

...
they want real, he-man exer-

cise. Penn State is prepared for such enthusiasm
among its male under-graduates. Its extensive
Intramural Program welcomes and encourages all
who are in search of the liody-beautiful, or healthy

relaxation. Now the women want their chance
Wouldn't it be a good idea to ,give them such a

chance? It might even arouse more c.nthuiiasm, more

nerve, in everyone if one gigantic proiram were de-
veloped which would include the feminine element.
Lacrosse and field hockey for instance could easill, be
combined, or football and the Greek dance.

Well, it's a suggestion anyway.

These Theta XI boys are Persistent. Reee'ntly
some of the town urchins were having fun ring-

ing that House's doorbell. A gentleman by the name
of Hunt came to the door and requested them in it
nice way to cease. lie was dressed in an immaculate
linen suit and the kids evidently thought him effemin-
ate for they refused . . . emphatically. Becoming
incensed, he gave chase. One of the gamins (like
that?) picked up a handful of mud and threatened
him with it, saying, "G'wan back or I'll let you

have it!"
He kept on, so he got it, mud in his eye and then

some. He kept on chaSing 'and another one of the
offenders yelled, "G'wan back or I'll heave a brick
through the windoiv."

But Ms. Hunt was persistent. Now they've a

busted window. •
1111o.ra1: Don't fool with the yolinger set;• they

mein what they say.

Every one knows about the skunk that roamed
around down town not so long ago. He was per-

sistent, too. He finally ended up in a paper box on
the Phi Mu front porcch.

What did they * do? Why they simply called the
S.' P. E:s who promPtly :rushed to the rescue.'

No M.:iral . . too obvious. •

CIME:I

We don't know ivhat's got into The Maniac.
lie's taken to writing poetry lately and threatens
to join the local niidisi colony. We're just waiting
for that . . but he seems to be serious about it. '
Poetry, Nudism ...Bahl

EIZIZZI

AROUND TOWN

The Phi Eps are giii.ng to have their House-
party at Couge'r Inn shades of Mloonvees!
the Phidillythetes that got pinched in Lewistown
and fined a buck apiece for disturbing the peace

...the Delta Sigs entertaining the freshman girls
from a downtown dorM . . . Leo (Doctor)' Houck
and a bevy of co-eds in the local eating palace ...

Leo leaving hurriedly . . Billie. Heineman has Mar,
lone Dietrich stopped when it comes to underpinning
. . . Dickson asserting himself about Art 74, after
the recent letters . Douthett and Ryan (Froth)

Romance!

Give Dad A Tie
»

He will appreciate one
from a large assortment

especially selected for

DAD'S DAY
' at •

$l.OO $1.50 $2.00

Stark Bros. & Harper
Hatters :: Haberdashers :: Tailors

Letter Box I
To the Editor:

What 'foundation is there for the
persistent rumor which states that
there are alumni and fraternity ath-
letic scholarships?

It It true that twenty members of
the freshman football squad have fra-
ternity athletic scholarships?

Is it true that the captains of two
of Penn State athletic teams have
alumni athletic scholarships?

Can Penn' State rightfully boast
that the members of its athletic tennis
play for no compensation whatever?

Or can Penn State boast only that
the College itself does not give men
money for playing on its athletic
tennis?

Are these rumors only common gos-
sip with no truth backing them up?
Are they just the expressed doubts of
suspicious souls?

Can the COLLEGIAN through its ed-
itorial column truthfully answer these
questions? —J. K. B. ,17

Lack of space has prevented the
publication in this issue of another
letter from "Loyal Son." It will ap-
pear in the next issue.

BLUE KEY
(Junior Honorary. Socicety)

Ross B. Davis jr. '35
Fred L. Diehl '35
Thoints L. P. Ferry '35 .".

Jacob C. Forney '35
Albert Frank '35 fWalter F. Gaylor '35
J. Merkel Hall '35
Paul K. Hirsch '35
John G. Irons '35
John L. Miller '35
George H. Mulligan '35
Floyd E. Saxer '35
John Sf. Stocker '35
John A. Aran Dermark '35
Alfred M. Warner '35

Porter and Weber

Painting.! and Decorating
,

AU Papers and Paints

Paint Headqnaiters

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

SHERWiN & WILLIAMS
•

PRODUCTS
•
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Expert
WATCH

REPAIRING
at

Crabtree 's
YUM! YUM!

Did you. taste those Pies,
Sweet Rolls, Cup Cakes and
Doughnuts ,just like Mother
makes?

Small Pies 10c
Rolls 10c per order

Take a Half Dozen Home
With You

The Locust Lane
Sandwich Shop

216 East Nittany Avenue

Tailored to your individual
measurements at reasonable
price.

THE NEW; BACKLESS VEST
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

ALL ACCESSORIES FOR
EVENING WEAR

"NATIONALLY KNOWN" "JUSTLY FAMOUS

- 1146,,m)
Tailors To College Men

"You Can Get it At Metzger' sPP
DESK BLOTTER PADS 60c to $1.50

Get Your Tree Blotter •

DISTINCTIVE PAPER with Name and Address_sl.oo & up
3 to 5 day service

PLAYINB:?CABOE,;OcnibIe Decks 'soc

• CARD TABLES

1114 11E7 p
-

JO -I•V .I*

Delivered to your door
FLOCKS Bottled and Draught BLATZ BLUE RIBBON

SCHUTZ Bottled
PIIILIPSI3URG BEER will be for sale here after October 16

THE HILLSIDE ICE AND 'COAL CO.
• Call us today at 1364

. HORSEBACK RIDING
GENTLE HORSES AND FREE INSTRUCTION

' sl.oo•Per Hour-12-Rour Ticket $lO

MAKE RESERVATIONS—PHONE 9799
Open Day and Night

• CAMPUS SADDLE SCHOOL .
In Rear of Hotel and Theatre

ThumThy, OeMet' 12, 1923

BUSES LEAVE CO-OP FROM 7 TO 8
Seats for All, But ComeEarly!

SATURDAY NITE DANCE
Rishacoquilla Park, Lewistown

PRESENTING A MIDAVEST BAND SENSATION

California Ramblers
12 MEN-MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT-12 MEN

99,Pays Admission,
Dancing, Tax
and Round Trip
Bus Fare !! !

More Dancers! More Fun! Same Price!

ATA • 'PAO 'EX •X ••X•a•'•A.. •'• 4. • 0 .

30 -freshmen
were, pop-eyed!

30 freslinsin were pushovers for pledge buttons
Whin their fraternity hosts appeared in dressy
Arrow starched collars! Try this simple *rushing
scheme atyour ownhouse. Thereare any nuin
her of smart Arrow Collar styles to choasi: from:
including the,new low:and Comfoziable"BoYd"
and "Slone."

'Tollow the Anew and you follow the:ityle'

+w- NV ••itt)l+ • V.L.V.• ZO • V-11,. • •564 -A.17 •4:_

HELP YOURSELF,

TO*THE BESTINFOOD

STUDENT CAFETERIA
227 West Beaver Ave.

State. College Hair Dressers
In accordince 'with the provisions of the National Industillil

Reco'ver'y Act; the folloWing business
minimum 'pikes haVe become effective in these shops

PERMANENT WAVE - -

PERMANENT CURLS (each) -
- -

MARCEL - - -
- - --- -

FINGER WAVE
WITH 'SNAIL CURLS. -- - -

SHAMPOO, Short Hair
LONG HAIR -

RINSE -

iIiNNA PACK - 1.50
HOT OIL TREATMENT 150
DYE - - 5:00

RETOUCH 350
BLEACH - 150

REITKICH • '5O
. ,

EYEBROW AND LASH DYE 1.25
EYEBROW ARCH 50
FACIAL - ' 1.00
MANICURE - - -

----- • .50
HAIRCUT • .50

No Specials or CombinabonS

HOUR SCHEDULE
9:00 A. M..to 6:00 P. M. Daily Except, Thursday

and FridaY 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Smith's Powder Puff • Aistin's Betitity
Louise Lambert itaiber Shi4i .

Eatity Slioppe "Elite Beaky Salcitt


